
TM8TER8 GO OUT

Struggle for the Closed. Shop
Opens in Chicago," '

STRIKERS' RANKS GROWING

Drivers of Express Wagons Join
Those of Montgomery, Ward &

Co., and Mobs Pursue

CHICAGO, April again In
the threes of a struggle between capital
and labor unions. As' on former occa-

sions, the unions have resorted to the use
of union teamsters to bring them victory
in the struggle, which tonight promises
to spread to many branches of the team-
ing industry of Chicago.

The present struggle bad its beginning
in a strike several months ago of a few
liu.idred garmeniworkcts employed by the
mail order house or ..Montgomery. ara o;
Co. The closed shoo is the issue, and
in order to bring the firm to terms of

She union a strike of the 200 drivers and
teamsters employed by the concern, was
called today.

As has always been the case in the. past
when the teamsters were called on to as- -.

Blst by a sympathetic strike, the dowrr-iow- n

streets of Chicago today 'were
fecenes of disorders which followed fast
on each other, when an attempt was
made to deliver goods ''with nonunion
drivers. SMany teamsters, garmontwork-er- s

and tiieir friends filled the streets and
many clashes with the police occurred.
In several Instances it was necessary for
the police to arrest a number of the bol--

ligercnts before the blockades could be
lifted.

Employers Will Seek Injunction.
A decision ,to ask the United States

District Court to restrain the sttikers
was reached tonight by the employers.
The petition will be filed by the General
Managers' Railway Express Association
and it will request an injunction broad
enough to grant the 'protection of the
Government to other. employers' associa-
tions which are likely to become Involved
in the struggle.

There are 2S employing clothing
makers in the city--, and it is the
purpose to extend the teamsters' strike
gradually until it includes all of the 2S

firms. Indications are that the strike
will not stop even th'en, but will Involve
many other branches of the teaming in- -.

3ustry.
First Moves in Struggle.

Pickets surrounded the building of
aiontgomery. Ward & Co. today, and driv-c- rr

with consignments of goods of that
firm were stopped and turned back.
Drivers of express wagons and drivers of
other unions also were ordered by the
labor officials not to unload packages at
the company's freight platform.

A resolution of the Railroad Express
Association to carry out orders for Mont-
gomery, Ward &. Co.. and to discharge
any driver who refused to deliver freight-t-

that firm, was put to the test when A.
D. Meyers, a driver for .Wells, Fargo &
Co., was about to turn and drive away
at the command of the union men in the
street. Superintendent Red, of the Ex-
press Association, hailed the wagon and
ordered Meyers to ma'ke the delivery;
Meyers said he was afraid of the pickets.
He was immediately discharged. Mr.
Heed himself unloaded the wagon.

Business Agent J. B. Barry, of the
Express Drivers' Union, has declared
that he will order a strike of all ex-
press drivers. It is reported that the
Association of General Agents and Ex-
press Companies entering Chicago is
holding nonunion men in readiness for
such an emergency.

Lively Chase After a Team.
Pickets and strike sympathizers gave

S. H. Phillips, manager for I Feder,
manufacturer of women's wrappers, a
lively chase through the streets, fol-
lowing a delivery by him of goods to
the strike-boun- d firm. Feder's drivers
refused to make the delivery. When
the wagon left the police-protect-

zone about the building it was pur-
sued by hundreds of shouting men and
hoys. Whipping up his team, Phillips
distanced his pursuers.

John Olson, a licensed expressman,
was Ies6 fortunate than Feder's man-
ager. Olson, after delivering four
hoxes of goods; was set upon by the
pickets, who climbed to the seat and
pulled Olson to the ground and han-
dled him roughly.

Two big trucks were sent out by
Montgomery, Ward & Co. about noon
to move goods from the Ward build-
ing In Michigan avenue to the railroad
frelghthouses at JClnsey and North
State street. Two .patrol wagons filled
with police accompanied the trucks,
one patrol preoedlng and the other fol-
lowing them.

Mob Surrounds Trucks.
At South Water and State streets

the progress of the trucks with their
police guards was obstructed by a
number of teams, many belonging1 to
South tVater-stre- et fruit dealers. Sev-
eral policemen left the patrol wagons
and cleared a paasage for the trucks.
The crowd meanwhile increased rap-
idly, and soon over 1000 persons, jeer-
ing and yelling, surrounded the patrol
wagons and trucks, following them to
the Ward building. While the trucks
were being loaded the crowd contin-
ued to grow, and by the time the driv-
ers were ready to start for the freight-hous- e

it is estimated that fully 2500
persons had gathered around thewagon.

During the afternoon Jive express wag-
ons, two for the American Express Com-
pany and others from the Wells-Farg- o.

"United- States and Northern Pacific Ex-
press Companies, drove up to the en-
trance of the Ward building. Crowds
jeered the drivers and surged about the
wagons despite the police. A business
agent of the Teamsters' Union told the
drivers that should they deliver goods to
the strike-boun- d "building they would be
considered enemies of the union.

The teamsters, turned their horses about
and amid the cheers of the crowd drove
away, many women spectators ( waving
handkerchiefs, while men threw hats In
the alr.'.

FIRE FOLLOWS ON STRIKE.

Employes of Bedstead Factory Are
. Beaten and Building Burned.
CHICAGO. April 7. Following by only

a few hours a vicious attack by union
pickets on two employes of the Art Bed
stead Company, the plant of vtbat-concer- n

at Thirty-seven- th place and Rockwell
street has been ravaged by fire. The
flames wrecked the entire south half of
the plant and caused a lops estimated at
$100,000. Ascore of families living In cot-
tages along the two streets were driven
out, though their 'homes "were not dam
aged. For four weeks a strike has been
on at the plant, and nonunion workmen
frequently have been harassed by pickets.

The blaze started with a series of ex
plosions In the shellac department. The
first blast hurled Watchman George
Kardy. and. Matthew Grinalk across a
loom adjoining the shellac department,

(..ufey. .bruising bolh.
A few "hours before the .fire started ,a

dozen -- men vwh'o "had been watching "tne
plant, attacked-Pote- r and Problu Andrews,
brothers, w.bo .ans employed .by. the. can-

cenu5 'Both men were knocked 'down,
kicked arid beaten, and were unconscious
when the police arrived. The" assailants
escaped. j

DOUBTFUL STATES IN WEST

Colorado and Missouri Not Secure in
Republican Column.

OREGOKIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. April 7. Two Western States car-
ried by Roosevelt in the last olection are
almost eurc to turn up in the Democratic
column next year Colorado and Missouri.
The latter is normally a Democratic state,
and would not have gono Republican this
year had it not been for the strong per-
sonality of the Republican candidate. But
Colorado is continually on the shift, and
the pendulum is now swinging in the di-

rection of-th- e Democrats.
Prior to the silver agitation, in 1S85,

Colorado was a good Republican state.
That year the silver craze swept over
Colorado, like most every other Western
state, and the Republicans were snowed
under in the election of that year. Grad-
ually the silver sentiment-ha- s been smotn-ere- d.

and is now almost dead, though
there are a few scattering Colorridoans
who still cling to Bryan's ideas. When
Colorado brought up again In the "Repub-
lican column at the Congressional elec-
tion three years ago, and became even
more strongly Republican In IDOL there
was hope that the .Democratic, strength
had been broken.

But new issues have arisen new difll- -
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TIDE LOOK LESS CANAL

MUW.S.T'CtK1,

rnoFiLE op isthmos and tidai? changes
The artldlcs thai have appeared in the newspapers and the Canal and th plan for

construction have Interested .people throuchout the country. The proposition to make Jt tva-lev- has been suggested,
and while euoh would naturallr stem the most there arc difficulties In the way. The and Pacific

"level at mean tide," but they are levol for purposes ot canal, elnce when the tide la low the
side than ten lower than the Caribbean nlde. The exists nt high tide. Upon the lde thewaters 13 feet than upon the-- Atlantic at high tide, and It Is only at roin tide that both oceans are level.

Alfred F. Sears, local civil engineer, has slven the matter of 'the canal's construction- - a deal of "h! Ideaof tho difficulties that In the way canal be understood, he made the accompanying sketch drawn upon thescale of two millimeters to an Inch, or of actual says: "The tides on the Atlantic side of the lathmusare movement, being only about 10 inchej. along the shore of the Mosquito Gulf, on which Colon laThe land thcro is and marshy, encouraging malarial buildings by the peopleall built along beach, with outlook on the ocean, and seem to be in ajs .sanitary rttautlon as any In world.
".Reference to the will ehow situated on bluff. The tides of that bay rise 19 feet, and the Spring tide attimes reaoh 23 feci low water. It would be difficult to a more striking scenic difference between and low wa-te- rthan is exhibited In Panama Bay. the water, at the ebb of the an Immenee area low flat, dark gray rock Islaid bare for dlstanco of three miles or the bay; an urgly. view hidden from eight.' the--

of existence, at high the exhibits grandly expanse of waur."

culties have' come to the front, wlilch
threaten to wrest the party from the Re
publicans arid restore the Democrats to
power. The late fight over the G'ovornor- -
shlp in Colorado: the disgraceful manner
in which the Gubernatorial
conducted; the manifest fraud In both
parties, and the corruption" of many Re
publican state officials, has aroused pub-
lic sentiment to such an extent that-- the
leading Republicans of the state now con-
cede the state will be lout to them at
the next election.

Another thing which will help the Dem-
ocrats is the manner in which the Pea-bo-

Republican administration handled
labor troubles. "While the principle

involved is generally upheld, Peabodye
methods are roundly condemned in Colo-
rado, The Republicans supported Poabody
at the late election, him by a

doubtful method, and were then com-
pelled to drop him. The whole proceed-
ing left a nasty odor, and the state won't
stand for it. That Is why Colorado lead-
ers expect, next year, to see. three Demo-
cratic Congressmen elected to succeed the
three sitting Republicans, and the three
members themselves are fearful of this
result. Then, Colorado elects her Gover-
nor for only two years. A successor to
Governor McDonald must chosen next

and no Republican from
Colorado Is so bold as to express the be-

lief that a Republican will bo elected.
The fact has been brought out that

Colorado politics are intensely corrupt.
The corruption is not confined to the Re-
publican party; it flourishes in both

but, as in all states where politics
are extremely corrupt, there is a constant
shifting, which places first one and then
the other party In power. Men In a posi-
tion to know declare that Colorado will be
as eafely Democratic next year as any
state in the Solid South.

In Missouri a normal state of affairs
will probably exist next year. The boodle
agitation, which helped the Republicans
in 1P04, will have died out; the convicted
porsdns will be serving thnlr terms in the
Penitentiary, and the will have for-
gotten the Then there will be the
lack of the administration influence,
which wap euch a power last year.

The election In Missouri last Fall
admitted to have been a freak; it result-
ed from a combination of unusual circum-
stances. There will not he such a combi-
nation next Fall, and Missouri will ac-
cordingly drift back to her old moorings.
Moreover, the Republicans of Missouri,
during tholate Senatorial contest, showed
a lack of organization, a lack of true
party spirit and a lack good manage-
ment. Under these circumstances they
cannot to carry the state in a Con-
gressional year. The Republicans of Mis-
souri are In much the same condition as
the Republicans of Delaware: Missouri
seems to Its Addicks, though Kerens
Ik more liberal, at the last momont, - than

magnate has proven. Missouri
Republicans must present a solid front If
they hope' to win; and it hasbeen demon-
strated that they cannot do this. There-
fore, it Is probable Missouri will fall
back to its old place.

Thrown From Buggy and Dragged.
Walter Steapy. a young man lives

at 453 Vancouver avenue, was very seri-
ously injured last night 10 o'clock
In a runaway. He dragged by the
horse fully five blocks and thrown Into a
deep excavation, the animal falling on
ton blm. Steapy was taken to his
home, where he lMn a critical condition.
Miss Grace Thomas was out driving with
Steapy at the time of the accident. She
was thrown- - out of buggy and

bruised. They were driving up Wil-
liams street when the horse ran Into a
pilo of sand in the road could
not be geen in the" dark. Tho buggy
tipped over, throwing Miss Thomas in the
street. Steapy became entangled In the
lines and the broken buggy was dragged
down the street by the maddened brute.
Those who witnessed the accident say it
was' a marvel that he was not Wiled out
right- - The horse was not Injured.

Finnish Diet Asks Quit.
HBLSINGFORS. Finland. April .74The

jHinnjsn xiet tonajy unanimously, decided
to'petltlon Emperor Nkthdlas to" prorogue
it till Autumn,

THE M0K!3DjrG, OffgGQriAff, SATURDAY, AgftlL g,t 1905.

SUE THE PROPHET

Two JMormo'ns Seek Injunction

Against Smith,
"

SAY HE MISUSES THE JITHES

Smurthwaite, tie Excommunicated
Member, and Another Opponent

. Smith, Apply to Court to
Stop Trade Investments.

SALT LAKE CITY, Aprjl Injunc-
tion suit was filed in the Judicial
District Court today, asking the court to
restrain the of Jesus Christ of
Latter Saints and Joseph F. Smith,
Its president and trustec-In-trus- t. from
inveating the tithing of ' the church for
any other than church purposes. The pe-

titioners are Charles A. Smurthwaite, of
Ogden, who was recently excommunicated
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from the church, and Don C. W. Musser,
a member of the church, who yesterday
voted against the 12 apostles.

The petition sets forth that the tithing
paid by members of the church amounts
to $J.000.003 a year, and that Joseph F.
Smith, as trustee-ln-tru- st for the church.
nas. eacn year since his elevation
to the presidency, invested fullv 5500.000
In sugar factories, woolen mills, banks
and other secular enterprises, and also

to establish estates and residences for
the church leaders and their favorites."
which action, the plaintiffs aver.- - is in
violation of his trust. It then prays the
court to declare the legal duty pf Presi
dent bmlth with respect to the tithing
and other funds entrusted to his care, and
tne purposes for which they may be used.

A temporary is asked to
restrain the church and Its
investing the tithing funds aijd other
church money in business enterprise
for profit, to be followed by a permanent
Injunction after final hearing.

inc .Mormon Church is incorporated
the laws of Utah.

AS WORLD-POWE-

Loomis Says We Must Live Up to
Our Ideals.

April 7. Many men
prominent In the field of social and politi
cal economy are attending the ninth
nual meeting of the American Academy
or Jfoiitical and Science, which be
gan The general theme nnder dis
cussion is "The United States as a World
Power." The various aspects, of this
main question were taken up today and
will be further discussed tomorrow. The
annual address was made tonight bv
Seth Low, formerly Mayor of New York,
who took lor his subject "The Position

the United States Among the Na-
tions." The President's address, by Pro-
fessor Leo S. Rqwe, of the University of
Pennsylvania, was also delivered tonight.

At the afternoon session the subject un-
der discussion was "The Position of the
United States on the American Conti-
nent." Those who spoke on this phase
of tho general theme under discussion
were Francis B. Loomis, First Assistant
Secretary of Julio Larrlnaga. Por-
to Rlcan Commissioner at Washington;
Professor R. Johnson, of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; Professor Uadley,
Miller Kcasbey, Bryn Mawr College, and
Talcott Williams and Henry J. Hancock,

Philadelphia. Mr. Loomis said:
There arc certain conditions which must be

If we are to ocupy position worth
having at all. This country has always stood
before the world for certain things. In the
course of its evoIuUon from number of
scattered settlements on the Eastern seaboard
to' its present position of being a considerable
factor In world-politic- s, our people have deep-
ly cherished the uplifting and Inspiring bejief
that we are In advance of other nations In
setting the main example of free government
and noble living. So we have imposed on us
the trust and responsibility of our Ideals.
Whatever measure of. success we achieve In
the way of exercising substantial and lasting
influence 'of. adlstlnctly wholesome nature In
Tespect to other people In this hemisphere
will be determined by the degree of loyalty
and faithfulness which we maintain to the pure
and lofty Ideals which inspired the founders of
this Republic We must live sound Xatlonal
life if we expect to exerfclse; In the famliyS
of nations, real and Influence.

The of the United States In the
New World Is ever In the process of determi-
nation. The question presents itself to us
from time to time In direct and practical
ways that cannot be avoided. So It will be
found. I fancy, that the degree of our In-

fluence, the- - Importance and power. If you
of our position, will be determined by

tho manner In which we deal with a kindly-regar-

for lhe Interests humanity, and If
It be folt and understood that we not
wanton aggressors; that we have no irresist-
ible craving territorial Naggrar.dliement;
that wo ask only for our share of the trade
of "the we cannot to become a solid
factor or' element In the International prob-
lems on this hemisphere which shall continu-
ally make for universal prosperity and long
years of. productive and happy peace.

Smith Case Again
O., Aprij 7. The Police

Court hearing of J. ' Morgan Smith and
wife, who arc held under a New York
indictment charging conspiracy with Nan
Patterson to extort money from the book-
maker, Caesar Young, was again ad-
journed today, the new date set being
April 11. on the day after the date for
the adjourned hearing on the habeas cor-
pus WTltS.

NEW YORK, April 7. J. Randolph Pat-
terson; father of Nan .Patterson, today
was rubpenacd by a grand jury to ap-
pear on Monday.

And

coauEHxrs wit won.
How He "Made" a Club With

Delicate Requirements.

Success.
One of the most famous of 'the Quar-ti- er

Latin clubs in Paris is the ono
which is called "The Sub Rosa," and
the most famous of its members is the'
great actor, Coquelin, pore, but the
story of his election has not yet bocn
told in print.

He was present one night at the
club's late supper, a weekly feast, and,
having heard that there was a vacancy
in the roll, applied or membership.
Now, the only rules of ''Sub Rosa" men
are: "Think much. Write little. Be
as silent as you can." Tho presiding
officer, with this last rule, in mind, an-

swered the applicant by placing before
him a tumbler filled so full of water
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set

that another drop would have causedIt to run over. Coquelin understood.
He hed evidently been misinformed
about a vacancy: the club membership
was obviously full.

Over the table Tvas suspended a rose,
the club emblem. While the glass stillstood before him. Coquelin broke a
petal fi-o- the flower and laid it so
gently on the water that not a single
drop escaped. A client man could join
and make no trouble.

Around the table ran a ripple of
smiles and little handclasps and nodsof approval, and then, as if of one ac-
cord, all began making bread balls.Then the cup was passed from hand to
hand, and each deposited his "ballot"In It and all were found to bo round;not ono had been pressed flat in sign
of disapproval. So Coquelin Joined the"Sub Rosa" Club.

Roadmaster Killed on Speeder.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April

McDonald, Canadian Pacific Rail-
way roadmaster, was killed this after-noon by an .cast-boun- d freight train nearlale. B. C. McDonald was riding east-
ward on a railway velocipede when hewas overtaken by a train and curr topieces. Officials are at a loss to under-stand how he failed to hoar, the train.McDonald had been in the railway's em-
ploy since the opening of the road 21years ago.

Gold Stampede to Wyoming.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. April 7.- -A. v J.Parshall, of the United States Geological

Survey, who arrived here todav. con
firms the report of the discovery of rich
goia aeposus near .Kendall, Uintah Coun-ty. Wyo. This country is similar in na-
ture to Tonopah. Nev. Prospectors aregathering at points near the new mineral
fields and a rush for locations will be
made as soon as trails are clear of snow.

Orders Four. Thousand Hop Baskets.
OREGON CITY, Or., April
Mac Smith, a dealer in hop baskets at

Salem, was In the city today and placed
an order with a local factory for 4000 hop
baskets for the 1S05 season.
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HiS LIFE GOES. TOO

Anton. Bauer Flings -- It Away

When Boy Is Lost.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS DIVORCE

After Vain Efforts at Reconciliation,
Former Oregon Man Loses Wife

and Son and Then Blows
Out1 His Braihs.

LINCOLN,- - Nei., April 7. (Special.)
Broken-hearte- d over the separation from
his wife and son by a decree of divorce.
Anton Bauer, who came here a year agp
from Oregon, shot himself today in the
brain.

Bauer had beon married five years. His
domestic troubles began In Oregon, where
his child was born. Since coming to Lin-
coln he has lived apart from his wife and
child, though he has frequently visited
them and sought to effect a reconcilia-
tion. The divorce decree granted to Mrs.
Bauer yesterday gave her the custody of
the Ilttlo boy. This is what broke the
father's heart. He loved the child and
wanted him.

Before tho divorce proceedings were
started the couple agreed that Mrs. Bauer
was to take $500 and that Bauer was to
pay the costs of the suit. Yesterday he
paid over the money, sold his farm and
put'JIOOO in trust for the boy. He also
carried ?2C00 life insurance, payable to his
son.

RACE FOE CABLE.

Two Correspondents Make Dash for
End of Wire.

Metropolitan.
All that afternoon, as they crossed

the brownest, most Iovel and ancient
country on earth, tho two correspond-
ents tolled. Tho Great Wall cast a
long snadow when they passed through
its only break,, and the early twilight
was soft and warm. Both men arose.
Tienshankwan was icss than a mile
ahead from the wall. They were in &

free land. War and censorship lay he-hin- d.

. They reached the platform by differ-
ent dpors. Crapo saw Borden and ran
for him.- A China boy, holding a prick-care- d

black stallion, stood. beside the
C. P. man.

'They're expecting you at the cable
office," said Borden.

"Thanks," Crapo yelled, spurring
across the sandy statlon-j'ar- d to the
road. There was a beating of hoofs be
hind. Crapo turned and saw Blngley
straining forward In his saddle; furl
ously rowelllng his mount.

'The best.' horse wins, Blngley,"
Crapo shouted, digging deep.

His stallion answered: veritably he
was a black streak whirring cuble-war- u.

Crapo praised his stars and his
gods that he knew Tienshankwan. He
wondered if Blngley knew the way as
well Blngley, back In the shadows.
yelling and rowelllng.

Cropa waited until the. last fraction
of an instant before pulling up then
jerkeJ, leaped clear of his mount, and
ran to the steps of tne cable office. Just
before the door slammed behind him
he heard a thud outside, hut did not
turn.

"I'm Crapo, Borden arranged for me."
he said, thrusting his copy, his cre-
dentials and his cable permit into the
hand of the man behind the desk.'

"All right, we're ready for you," tho
latter answered.

The outer door opened. Bingley en-
tered, his clothing caked with dust, his
hands bleeding, his face as gray as
ashos.

"Did you fall?" Crapo asked quickly.
"Tho Horseklller" did not answer,

but steadied himself toward a chair.
Crapo's nervo broke that moment. He"

ran to the other's aid.
"Blngley, old 'fellow," he said, "I'll

pull out in a couplo of hours, and give
you a whack at the wire. There's room
for two at the top."

"Thanks, very much." said Blngley.
dropping his head back and shutting:
his eyes. "Very kind of you, I'm sure.
But the best horse won and I will ac-
cept no favors."

Japan Will Stop Bird-Huntin- g.

WASHINGTON, April 7.-- This Govern-
ment has received further assurances
from the Japanese government of tho ef-
forts of the latter to prevent persons
within Its jurisdiction from engaging in
bird-hunti- expeditions to Midway

New Counsel for Vanderbilt Lines.
NEW YORK. April 7. Ira A. Place has

been appointed general counsel for the
New York Central & Hudson River Rail-
road Company, to succeed tho late Judge
Samuel Williamson. Mr. Placo will have
charge of all legal business- for the
company.

Snow in Northern Ohio.
CLEVELAND, AprH 7. A heavy snow

storm prevailed throughout Northern
Ohio, today.

This your head to the left,?
5

Then there's no use trying. It's too. late! Noth--j
ing in the world can make hair grow on a bald j
scalp that has been smooth and shiny for years.

It's too late! No use trying now!

i
Or is this yours to the right? 1

Good. Only look out for dandruff! It leads
straight to baldness. But there's use trying now,
for Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff, keeps 1

the scalp clean and healthy, and checks fallinghair. i
XUa by tks 3. O. Iyer Co., Iwsll, Zfus.
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Ground Chocolate

only drink.

What lot of delicious

surprises they have in
store!

Mzkes toothsome cake and
pastry.
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3 50 SHO4"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY
O lU.DK MARK

gROSSETT Shoes are fit for any-bo- dy

and fit for everybody.
They keep the march of
progress and well, well,
wear we!!.

your dealer does keep them,
will send any style ex-
press receipt price 35c. ad-

ditional pay forwarding

Write illustrated catalog.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Incorporated
North Abington, Hiss.

for Infants Children,
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought has tho signa-

ture Chas. Fletcher, and has been made his
personal supervision over SO years. no one
to deceive you this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
' Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
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VITAL WEAKNESS
Above nil, other things, vre arrive to save the thou-

sands, of youngr and mldJle-age- d men who are plung-
ing: toward the srave. tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment forNervoujt Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful In cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily but restores permanently. Itallays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting- tnem
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from bis life.

' "Wo want all M15X WHO ARB SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

aad all dlseanea and weaknesses due to inheritance, evil hublta, excessesor the result of specific diseases.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE nSiiiSoSSSltaSc aad

Office Hours: S A. 31. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12 only.

St. Louis uerSand Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings, Brighfs disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, mtlky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases or tne Kectum
Such as nlles. fistula, fissure, ulceration mueans and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or

Diseases of Men
Sr5 Blood nolson. gleet, stricture, unnatural incw: im.

potency tnoroughiy curea. .wo lauure. uurunteeo.
YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulnens, aversion to society., which deprive you of your manhood. IIXFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR 3IARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D 31EX, who frorn excesses and strains nave lost their
XANL.Y POWER. 1

BLOOD AND SKIN" DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture, Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-
ney and Idver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe tholr trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address.

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


